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excessive disruption of fragile commodity markets (cspecially diaxnonds) may

lea4 to th.coIllpse of conimodity-dcpcndent African economnies.

'2 u~ternaUCquiext and Factors Contributili2 to the Civil War

Since its independence from Portugal, in 1975, Angola bas been envelopcd in a civil war

with serious andi wide-reaching implications. The long-standing conflict betwecn the MPLA

(Popular Movementfor the Liberation of Angola) and UNITA (National Union for the Total

Independence of Angola) has paralysed the country's development and caused a huxnanitarian

crisis ofunprecedented proportions. Peace has been thwarted twice this decade as UNITA's

leader Jonas Savimbi refuses to accept the electoral victory and leadership of the MPLA. (The

first peace accord between UNITA and MPLA was signcd in 1991 at Bicesse, Portugal. The

second agreement was reached in Lusaka in late 1994). The rich resources Angola possesses in

oil and diamonds have supported and sustained the war. The international community, including-1

the United Nations, is seen to have faiîed in cffectively facilitating and supporting the peace

process in Angola.

Power in Anigola bas been systcmatically monopolised since the colonial cma. The

majority of Angolans have been marginalised politically, sociaily and economically for decades.

As a resuit of these processes, there was no chance to build a national Angolan identity, civic

culture or to dcvelop a sense of common good. The colonial emb as also left Angola with deep

regional divisions based on religious lines. The "Western" political solution to reconciliation bas

been bascd on majoritarian models that do not work in the Angolan context. The bipolar conflict

can oni>' be resolved by consensus. Some participants blarncd the passive Angolan civil society

for its inability to mobilise for change in support of the peace process and pointed to examples

showing that activism works. (When mothers in Angola cxpresscd their resolve not to let their

children take up arnis and flght, the governimcnt was forced to alter rccruitment practices.)

Another factor sustaining the war in Angola is the lack of undcrstanding of Angolan

history. No systematic evaluation of the colonial as wcll as post-colonial past has been donc.



3. The Role of the Angolan Civil SOcit lui Peace

The war affects ail Angolans. The large numbers of displaced people, refligees,
abandoned children and victims of land mines continue to undermine the cohesion of Angolan
society. While thef war is waged almost exclusively by men, women are among those affected the
most. Women are subjec t flot only to interpersonal violence in their homes but also state-
sanctioned economic violence whereby the resources necessary ýfor their own and their children's
survival are siphoned off to buy weapons and wage war.

While women are in many instances victims of a male dominated war, they can play a
key role in the search for peace. The survival strategies they had to devise during the war as well
as the roles they have taken up empower them in many ways. Women had the opportunity to
learn certain skills, including management of household as well as marketing and business skills.
Despite a law prohibiting vendors, women are compelled to manoeuver wîthin the confounds of
the local informai economies, exchanging basic products and currencies. Therefore, women may
be better prepared than men to become entrepreneurs and start new businesses. Their role as
caretakers and household managers increases their stake in peace.

Individually women can spread the culture of peace within their own families. Women
should be included in decision making processes so that their voice can be heard and their
concerns addressed. Women have already began to organise in the past 5 years. Women's
organisations in Angola work with communities and vulnerable women's groups. They flot onlysupport women but aim to empower them by raising awareness about human rights, civic
education and the law. By breaking the silence around violence, opposing the war and its
supporting ideologies, advocating for policies that support women's survival strategies and by
looking towards a peaceful future, women can make a différence in Angola.

Churches are another force. Church initiatives are taking place ail over the country,inciuding UNITA-controlled territories. Networking with other NGOs and groups they provide
social services, dissernînate information and spread the culture of peace throughout the
devastated Angolan territory.

While there has been an increase in activities by the Angolan NGOs and Churches as well
as mobilisation for peace in the recent past, no viable third party has developed to counter thebipolarity of the confliot. There seems to be, however, a growing space for dialogue between the
MPLA government and NGOs. The government appears to have made steps in improving state-
society relations. Meanwhile, the elections have confirmed that the civil society in general is in

aiso include government officiais.
development cornes to focus



once again. Some argued that civic society cmi hardly flourish under tic conditions of war. No

matter what kind of political solution is found, no matter how many referendums for peace are

organised, no matter how many peace-building programmes are initiated, there will ho no

sustainable resolution as long as the war goes on. Nevertheless, one should flot underestimate the

role of civil society in change.

An argument was made that the role of civil society is flot only to mobilise for peace in

partnership with the government: A.ngolan society should be also seen as a force to challenge the

corrupt, inefficient and ofien exclusive Angolan government. There is a danger that

preoccupations about reconciliation underestimate the role civil society could play in achieving

social equity and justice. These considerations are particularly pertinent since thc Angolan

governiment is willing to play the "global game" with ail its well documented social costs. This

line of reasoning brought to focus the dilemma of what comes first: an active and mobilised civil

society or a responsible "facilitating" govemmu-ent? Some participants argued that in the light of

the minimal civil society engagement in the peace process the chance of it becoming a critical

mass is dubious.

4. Strategies for Peace

Some argued that the only way to peace is the disarmament of both militaries. However,

UN-led disarmament before an agreement between the warring factions is reached may actually

enhance insecurity of people who are used to live ini constant fear of death. Non-transparent

disarmament could actually spark hostilities rather than abate them. Buy-back schemes rarely

work. In some cases, such as Burundi, a pay-back scheme actually facilitated a weapons up-grade

whereby the old weapons were sold to the West and thé revenue was used to buy newer models.

Disarmament is impossible without national recognition that war is no longer viable.



Some argued that while the Angolan civil war has an undoubtedly international character,
regional actors, especially South Africa could play an important role in achieving a sustainable
solution.

The role of peace-building and capacity-building was addressed. Some argued that there
should be peace-building and capacity-building activities even axnid continuing hostilities.
Initiatives aimed at longer terin development would lead to creating viable alternatives for
soldiers. An environment conducive to economic growth and social development would raise the
costs of continuing a devastating war. Awareness and education could lead to the creation of civil
society as well as accounitable, representative and responsive governrnent. People could learn
how to negotiate. The cycle of violence could be broken and a culture of peace take root. Others
pointed out that the governunent bas completely withdrawn from any efforts at rc-buildîng the
devastated infrastructure, environent and society. It is difficult to build peace in such
circumstances. Therefore, attention should be paid to short tern goals including, hurnanitarian
assistance and continuation and enforcement of sanctions.

5. Canada's Role in Angola

Canada's interest and involvement in Angola is longstanding, dating back to the 1930's.
CIDA was vcry active in Angola in the 1980's, supporting its growing civil society by funding
the umbrella group "Prograni Angola." In 1992, Canadian observers were sent to the UN-
monitored elections and since then the situation in Angola bas been closely followed (especially
the Lusaka Peace Accord and the implementation of the Lusaka Protocol). Canada's
development assistance has also continued through international development agencies such as
the World Food Program, assistance to NGOs active in Angola, and through CIDA's bilateral
program called Canadian Fund. Canada's Honorary Consul, Allan Cain, has been very active in
Luanda for almost twenty years, providing consular services to Canadians, assisting the Canadian
Emibassy in Harare, and running countless development workshops through the NGO -
"Development Workshop."

Canada remains committed to ensuring that basic human rights are maintained and
Canada supports the work of the human rights unit of the UN office in Angola. Other coneernis
include land mines. Reports continue pointing to use of land mines by both sides, despite the fact
that the Angolan governiuent signed the Ottawa Convention to Ban Land Mines. There is hope
that the Angolan govenument will soon ratify the treaty and stop the production and use of land
mines.

Recently, goverament activities have focussed on the UN Security Council and the
Angola Sanctions Commnittee that Canada chairs. The objective at the Council is to help to
reestablish conditions for a resuimption of negotiations toward a political settlement. Sanctions
are intended to encourage UNITA to return to the political process and participate in the



Angola's attitude towards thie UN is ambivalent at present. Sanctions agamnst UNITA

have only sparingly been implemented and enforced. Nevertheless, The Sanctions Committee

has worked hard to revitalise thec sanctions regime i general. Significant progress has been made

on restricting the export of Angolan diamonds. Other than sanctions, flic UN has also lost its

credibility in Angola when it failed to supervise demobilisatioli and prevent flic breakoutof

armed conflict following the 1994 Lusaka agreement. During UN supervision, UNITA actually

gathered strength for a renewed assault in 1998.

The challenges in Angola are not unique. They illustrate some of the most difficuit and

important questions Canada and the international community are facing in advancing human

security. Issues include:

1 . The role of non-state actors (particularly rebel groups, irregular forces, and privately

financed militias) in conflict. How cari we encourage and enforce compliance of these

actors to international law?
2. Understanding "war economies" and the lînk between economic and political interests in

civil wars.
3. lnsecurity of displaced people and the most vuincrable groups as well as humanitarian

personnel.

The Canadian goverrnent is also working to keep Angola on the agenda of other major

international fora, including the G-8. (The G-8's emerging work on diamonds holds particular

potential). Besides the enormous humanitarian and other work flic Canadian and Northern-based

NGOs provide, these organisations also have an important role to play in raising awareness about

Angola and the links between the primarily Northern consuniption of Angolan natural resources

(diamonds and oit) and the civil war.

Detdmmondntinnç sant Concliding Remarks



3. There is a need to maintain the presence and role of international organisations in Angola
despite international and UN failures to assist and facilitate peace. The regional office of
the UN is key in promoting human rights and may play an important role in future peace
negotiations.

4. Canada should aim to create an international climate prohibitive to the continuation of
hostilities and the profitability of the arms trade. The sanction regime should continue
and be strengthened.

5. The Angolan govemment should be encouraged by the Canadian govemment as well as
Canadian companies to ensure transparent, accountable and equitable use of natural
resources.

6. There is a role for Canadian companies to call for zero tolerance of sanctions violations
and in demanding an end to the civil war.

7. A research centre could be created in Canada to closely monitor developments in Angola
and identify solutions.

The roundtable is a part of an ongoing process to help find sustainable solutions for peaceand alleviate humanitarian crisis in Angola. It signalled that, as during the land mines campaign,
the involvement of civil society is becoming a good practice and may be the shape of things tocome in international relations. The organisers thanked all participants for their contributions andhighlighted the main issues coming out of the roundtable to be the complexity of the crisis, the
link between security and development, the necessity to engage in two-track peace-building, therole of civil society in change, the role of diamonds and sanctions in war as well as the
importance of state-civil society dialogue.
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8:30 a.m.: Registration

9:00 a.m.: Welcome Pierre Beaudet (Chair) and Steve Lee

9: 10 a.m.: Opening Remarks by the Hon. Maria Minna, Minister for International
Cooperation -

9:25 arn Introduction to, the Roundtable

9: 30 amr. Current Situation
-Benjamin Castello (Church Action in Angola):
The Current Socio-Political, Economic, Humanitarian Context

-Gabriela Cohen (ADRA and Angolan Wornen's Network):-
Women's Participation in the Economy and Civil Society

-Discussant: Jim Kirkwood (Inter-Church Coalition on Aflica and Angola
Development Network)

10:00 a.m. :Discussion

10:45 ar.: Break

11:00 a.m.: Peacebuilding
- Fr. Jose de Semastiao Manuel (Director of Mosaiko . Catholic human rights
organization in Angola):
Peacebuilding from a Grassroots Perspective: Failures, Successes and Prospects.

- Robert Fowler (Canadian Ambassador to the LUN)
Canadian Role and Strategies in previous and future Peace-Building initiatives



- Discussant: to be confirnxed

11:40 a.m. Discussion

12:30 p.m. :Lunch Break (to room 208 West Block)

01:30 p.m. :Strategic issues: (resuine room 371 West Block)

-Gaspard Domingos (General Secretary of the Angolan Council of Churches -

CICA):
Churches and Peace Movements in Angola.

-Benjamin Castello (CAA):
Challenges to Humanitarian aid in Angola.

-AIlan Cain (Honorary Consul in Luanda and Director Developmenit Workshop)
Role of the International Community and the UN.

-Discussant : David Toysen (Executive Director, World Vision Canada)

02:30 p.m. :Break

02:45 p.m. Discussion: Strategies for Canada and Canadian Civil Society

04:15 p.m. :Concluding Remarks Steven Lee (CCFPD) and Pierre Beaudet (Alternatives)
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